
Indian leader charges genocide
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RUSSEt MEANS

.Indian nmovnmnt hoder

By RICHARD BURKHOLDER
Alligator Staff Writer

Russell Means, director of the American
Indian Movement (A IM), said Friday the U.S.
government is killing the lives and culture of
North Anmerican Indians.

"The governments of' the Western
Hemisphere are perpetuating the genocide of
Indian people wherever we live, and they are
doing it with the gun, the germ. with white
education, with missionaries. and they are
doing it by very sophisticated and smart ways
we should all be aware of," Means told an
audience at the J. Wayne Rettz Union.

MEANS, a central figure in the Wounded

K 'ee U prising and the Keniosha, W Sc. abbe5
Iake-over. was addressing the 25th annual
Latin American Studies Conference. w hose
topic this year was hemispheric Indian
,rob lem s.

Means said AIM contended the white man
In the United States "is a failure." for "he
copied his government from the red mian and
his religion Iron, the governmentt"

Means also said the U.S. Constitution was
"walked on" by the white power structure.

"THERE IS A provision in the Con-
stitution that states that treaties with Indians
or any other peoples are as good and as strong
as the Constitution itself--and theretbre they
"alkc on their Constitution and on the Indian

people." he said.
Nothing has changed within the last l00

wears concerning the U.S. government and its
operations. Means said. One hundred years
ago. he said, there "was trouble with blacks.
'tar with the Indian peoples, and corruption
in 'he White House."

Today, he stated, these same things still
exist.

FROM THE WHITE MAN. Means
maintained, Indian peoples in this on-going
war have recened the word "unity." which
"was given to us to confuse our minds."

(Sec Means.' page five)
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Freshman admissions

may again exceed limit
By GARY DALANOFF
AngphirSbNWdeer

UP admissions officials admitted Sunday
there is a good chance the regent-impose
limit of 2,90U feshmen will be exceeded again

Ut would mark the third consecutive year
the 2.90W mark has been exceeded if UF goes
over it this fall.

"NOBODY IS EXPECTING us to hit it
right on the nose,' Richard Whitehead. UF
registrar, said. referring to the limit.
-Stirling W. Koib. freshman admissions
officer, said if the admissions fall "between
2,850 and 2,950. we've done a very good job."

Whitehead said there is probably no chance
of the freshmen enrollment going more than

ADOUT MU0 STUDENTS have applied
for admisslojn as freshmen at UP this year. an
inmrate of I .111 more than the same time last
year.

Last fal. 6W freshmen were admitted over
the 2.9W0 limit. -

"I don't think there's any magic" in the
puanber 2.900. .Marshall Criser. Regents
chairman, said. He added UP would have to
accept the consequences of not being firnded
tbr the additional students.

UF MAY ACCEPT as many as 4,5W0
applications for admission this year. Last

year, about 60 per cent of the freshmen who
were accepted decided to attend UP. This
percentage was higher than normal, ex-
plaining in parn the overadnmission of 600.

UP Executive Vice President Harold

mission said "theyl sit still ' fbi sm all eerors

referring to the regents.

Asked if admitting 2.950 would be ac-
ceptable. Hanson said. "No problem."

"YOU USE THE show rate fronm the
preceding years" to determine how many to
accept, he said. The "thow rate" is the
number of students who are accepted and
attend UP. as opposed to the number who are
accepted and decide to attend other schools.

In anajyting the admissions process.
Whitehead said. "I'm trying to outpzess
them." referring to the students.

Koib said everyone who applies until Mar.
I (die admissions application deadline) will be
Miven a chance of admission.

REPLYING TO earlier reports of ad-
mission at UP being done on a "first-come.
first-served" basis. Koib said. "That's not
totally .ccuratc."

"That's not our policy " Whitebead spreed.
A deferred group of applicants will be

(See 'Freshmen,' payc five)

More cheating reported
By STUART DIMRIUI

end
KAREN MEYER

AliptarSUE Welles

In the wake of a massive cheating scandal
in UP'S tellegr of Business Administration,
an economics class has reportedly cx-
perienced another substantial cheating etfrt.

Students in Dr. Scott-Saumders' Economics
61 class were given a Make home turn

around the first of February. When the nxans
twtrc returned on Feb. 3. students said
Saunders announced that from the meulti he
could tell there had been cheating and that he
would takb confessions in his offce.

TOM I'AGLEY, iBA. said Saunders told
the class he suspected 86 of 174 students of
cheating and had confessions from 51 of

half as much as the erdgindi S0plit exam.

The maxdmm score the student could receive
was a IS.

Fagley emphasized that he thought
Saunders' solution 'as "very fir* and
equitable." and drew a distinction that it was
not so much cheating is it was collaboration
for afsliRts.

ONE STUDENT who had confessed said
Saunders told the class on Monday that he
had reason to believe thene had been
"widespread cheating" on the exam, which
had been graded over the weekend.

The student. w'ho asked to remain
anonymous. said Saunders asked students to
come to his office to confess.

Saunders mild the class that students who
did not confess could be accused of cheating
and sent to the Honor Court. the student said.

"When I went to.comfrss." the student said.
"there had olrqady been about 60 con-

(See 'Cheating,' pqge five
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Gurney trial
for cons pira
TAMPA (UPI) -- Former U.S. Sen. Ed- %piracy, bribery.

ward 1. Gorney goes on trial Monday on operation stnd ma

charges he sold federal mortgage insurance Krand jury.
iwarantees to builders mn exchange for Four others a

contributions to a political slush fund. piracy in connect
Gurney. 61. last year became the tint U.S. prosecution says

senator in SO yeats to be indicted while still in are two former
office. James Groot. a

SOURCES HAVE indicated the trial of the Housing Adnmini
former Senate Watergate Committee member Koontz of Jacksor

could last as long as three months, of Tampa.
Gurney. Florida's first Republican senator GURNEY, ON

sincC reconstruction, is charged with con- defenders of form,

begins
Icy

today
bribery

receiving unlawful comn.
king 1a.se declarations to a

Iso will be tried for con-
ion with the fund which the
contained 1223,160. They
tides, Joseph Bastien and
nd two former Federal
stration officials. Ralph
ville and K. Wayne Swiger

E of the most outspoken
Ler President Niron on. the

Watergate Conmmittee. was in the last year of

his first tern, when he was indicted last year

Alter the indictment, he decided not to seek

re-election.
The Winter Park. Fl. at-torney had served

three terms in the 1.5. House before suc-
cessfully running for the Senate in 16.

Key prosecution testimony in the trial 's

expected to come from Earl "Dike" Crit-

tenden of Orlando. tbrnmer state GOP
chairman and Gurney's 1%68 campaign
chairman. and George Annerson of Orlando.
lbrmer state GOP treasurer.

Schlesinger:
without additional U:S.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary James

Schleslnger said Sunday Cambodia will "absolutely' fail to

the Communists if Cou'grss fails to provide an addltionai

$222 million to support the Pbnom PNfl government.

Pbncou Penh is vlrtnlly surrounded by Communist forces.

lts sqples have been cut off except for a U.S.-baeked aiit.

ASKED IF tihe Country will fell without more U.S. fun-

ding. Schlesinger said. "absolutely. I think that the chances of

their surviving over a period of many months are minimal

Congress shNowdown setf
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congs reedy and willing to

take on President Ford. hopes this weti to junk the ad-

miinistratlon's tax on imported oil and, at the sante time.

began moving itt own economic program.
Ford is expected to veto, sometime this week, a Q0-day

suspension of the oil levy, setting the stage for the first

showdown between the President and theheavily Denmocrtic
94th Congress.

By .11 head churns, the House will hand Ford an initial

setback by overriding the veto. But Republicans and

Democrats agree that the vote in theSenate will be extremely

close-.

will fall

s upport
b

without that additional assIstance.
"We have now committed all of the funds that wu~ade

available, and without those funds Phnom Petit cannot

survive.' .
Schlesinger also said lhe will order the armed services to

eliminate the two-year enlistment by July I in order to cut
training costs and have mort experienced men in uniform.

Minimum enlistment will then be three years.

HE DEFENDED arms sales to the Middle East on grounds

they improw relations with the Arab nation, and warned

that the United States intends to "maintain whatever

prnsemceisnccssary totnsurethc securityofthe Persian Gulf

from the standpoint of the Western world."
He called a proposal by Sen. Edward Kennedy. fl-Mass.

for a six month moratorium on arms sales to the Middle East
a "disastrous policy" because it would force Arab nations and

Iran to seek weapons froms the Soviets. causing even closer
relations with that country.

Ketmnedy immediately replied in a statement that if
Schlesinger has a "clear understanding of U.S. interests in the
Persian Gurf he should explain them to Congress:

Schlesinger was interviewed on ARC's "issues and An-
swers."

mondayAtAJ.0G1
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Turkish tr oops quell

EUZICAN. Turkey (UPn) - Turkish troops Sunday

quelled nearly three hours of street rlotiqg by 2.Q00 persons
that leftsa 12-year-old boy deed of guahbot wounds and 45

other persons injured.
Police said rival political factions battled with revolvers

knives, clubs and iron bars is the streets of this eaten,

Turkish town before troops summoned by Mayor Ibrahumn

Onen restored order.
Police said IS persons were arrested and more arrests weff

likely. They scanned press photographs of the disorders imua

attempt to identify leaders of the outbursts which they said

may have been intentionally provoked.
The rdoting sprang from a political street rally that involved

leftist and rightist factions. Police said about two dowen

persons began fighting and the situation quickly escalated

into a major incident.
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drafts tree-saving policy
for regents '

By DONNA BRUGMAN
Alligator Laynut Edit.r

UP's Environmental Action Group (EAG) will submit a
policy statement on tree preservation to the Board of Regents

Tehe statement, if adopted, will be included mn the regents

Accordingato Paula Smith, EAG special projects director.
the statement as still in draft form, but it would probably be

TH PURPOSE OF HE STATEMENT is to develop a
written policy on the preservation of trees at Florida's nine
state universities, Smith said.

She sai currenty te reservation oftrees rests upon the

erating manual
"good will' of the officials who run physical plant depart-

mernts at the universities. 
' a*At U F. we are very sensitive to trees on campuss' sad

Calvin Greene, director of UF s Physical Plant Dmvston. But
sometimese' he said. we just have to remove them.'

"TYPICALLY. FOR EVERY tree taken down, we plant 50
wo 100 more.' Greene said.

sHey sadrees are transplanted whenever possible, as long

ln, amazed at the success that the rounds department
has had In transplantiaia large trees," Greene said.

(See 'Trees, page seven)
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CALVIN GEN
. physical plant director

s in cr ease to cove r inf irfmary co sts

OR. RICHARD SHAAA
.c.u aks $57,151 more than loutyeor

By STUART EMMRICH
Alligator StaffWrdtnr

Student Health Services, faced with a cost
overrun of 195,845 on the planned addition to
the Infirmary. Friday requested an allocation
of 5672,546 of next year's studejit activity
lees.

The request submitted to the Activity and
Service Fee Advisory Council (ASFAC) is
$57.151 more than last year's allocation.

RICHARD SHAARA, director of the
Student Health Services, explained the extra
allocation would go toward making up the

Alst submtting a budget allocation request
to ASPAC next year was Student Govern-
nment. which asked for S539,045.

No action was taken on either request
SFriday. ASFAC is scheduled to examine each

budget during the first week of March and
make recommendations to the Student Senate

on how the estimated 52.675 million in next
year's activity fees should be allocated.

THE LARGEST EXPENSE in the Student
Government budget. supported solely by
student activity funds, is salaries. Most of the
budget. $163,3 10. has been allocated to pay
career service employs.

SG officers' salaries stayed the same as this
year. except tbr the Chief Justiceof the Traffic
Court. who receive a 5100 per quarter raise.

Other big expenses in the SC budget in-
elude: S.G. Programs. S85.I0; intramurals,.
157.255; S.G. Administrative. $38,350;:
Accent. $32,078; and Florida Players'.

ONE OF THE MOST controversial ex-
penses at Friday s budget hearing was a $945
allocation tbr the Star Trek Association for
Revival (STA R).

Answering objections from sonic of the
ASFAC members about the allocation. Senate
Budget and Finance Committee Chairman

N ck Lang explained the money was to be
used for a mini-convention and said "the
committee felt these sort of programs might
have an appeal to awide group of people.

T 'think a lot of us grew up with Star

HEALTH DIRECTOR SHAARA ex-
plained to ASFAC Friday that the planned
addition to the Infirmary, although far
behind in schedule and almost double the
estimated cost, was needed for the Infirmary
to offer adequate service.

"Space is a critical problem with us,"

Sh aid adding the adito mshoud ad

pharmacy.

A public hearing on any of the budgets and
the process ASFAC goes through to allocate
funds is scheduled for today in room 347 of
the J. Wayne Reitz Union from 4:30 to 6:30.
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LIKE A WHEEL"
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MI FCC $379 1mm 3M CapitOl.
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Two all-around styles for spring: these versatile
shoes are both from Bare Traps and have wooden
wedges with soft leather uppers.
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P ERC hearings to determine bargaining units
By GARY BALANOFF
Alter Staff Writer.

Formal hearings of the Public Employes Relations
Committee (PERC) will begin Mar. 10 in tallahassee.

Commission chairman Charles Freeman will conduct the
hearings, which will allow faculty bargaining unions to
present their *rguments on size of the bargaining unit or
units.

TWO PREVIOUS INFORMAL hearings were conducted
in Tallahassee. at which time the faculty unions attempted to
narrow down issues surrounding collective bargaining.

The normal hearings will continue through the week of
Mar. 10. after which the hearings may be moved from
Tallahassee to Gainesville. according to Cathy Brindell.
PERC legal counsel.

The United Faculty of Florida (UFF) will be first on the
agenda because they were the first union to be registered with
PERC.

THE BOARD OF REGENTS will follow UFF with their
witnesses, and the American Association of University
Professors (AAUP-Fla.) will go third.

A number of other interveners in the collective bargaining

process will follow AAUP-Fla.
These bnterveners will include the UF Engineering School

Faculty Association. Health Center Faculty Association. Low
School Faculty Association, and the Institute of Food and
Agricultural Sciences (WFAS) Faculty Association, along with
the Florida State University Law School Faculty Assocation
and the florida Nurses Association.

EACH UNION WILL then be able to present a rebuttal at
the end of the session.

A pre-hearing conference will start Feb. 27 at 1:30 p.m. At
that time, a heating officer will listen to various union and
regents arguments. and will determine standard operating
prooedurt for the formal hearings.

"I doubt if much can be accomplished in that (the Feb. 27
conference)." Dr. Ron Carpenter, vice chairman of AAUP-
Flu, said.

"I DO NOT anticipate a quick set of hearings," Carpenter
said. "There arc some real substantive issues that have to be
dealt with."

Carpenter said the issue of whether department chair-
persons should be considered part of the bargaining unit
would take the longest time to resolve.

Women's conference stresses high-level lobs
Bly LESLIE GOLAY
Alligatar 56f! Wilt.r

"We can change the world, and it begins with yourself,'
state Rep. Elaine Gordon (D.-Miami) told her audience of
mostly women at the statewide ''Women in Mangement
Conference" Friday evening at the Hilton Inn.

"It's time now for women to be sharing with one another.
It's time now to get rid of that little-girl competitiveness. I's
very important tbr women to move into positions of leader-
ship." said the energetic representative.

GORDON, A STRONG SUPPORTER of the Equal Rights
Amendment in the State House of Representatives and the
fi-st woman to chair a committee in the House. said she first
got her inspiration to run bor the legislature at a women's
meeting like this in Gainesville ibur years ago.

She also advised women to surround themselves and travel
with successful people.

"You'd be surprised what you learn when someone has a
drink or two. That's how I've learned a lot in the legislature.
l'hey have a couple of drinks and talk about how they run the
world." she said.

AFTER THE PANEL discussion. Gordon gave a
presentation on how a person can make money selling Aniway
household cleaning products. She is a representative of the
cOmipafly,

Gordon gave advice on how a woman can show her boss

that she is qualified and dependable.
"It' you have a better idea on how to do something. tell it

quickly to your superior or someone else will do it before you
do and get all the credit." she said.

Dr'. Freddie Grooms, assistant to the president for Minority
Affairs at Florida State University. said. "Don't be niodest in
the business world, if you're capable. then present yourself
that way."

GROOMS SAID, "YOU DESERVE the right of a denial
when applying for a job. Follow-up, follow-through, get an
answer and find out why you were not hired."'

"If you had all the qualifications for the job. then look into
the reasons for your denial and file a complaint if you see
discrimination. It may not get you a job, but it may raise the
consciousness of that employer," she said.

She also stressed the importance of women helping each
other once they get into high positions. "Play rabbit and
increase the number of women in your area. Once you open
the doors. be careful you don't close them on others."

KAY ELLEDGE. DIRECTOR of federal programs at
Brevard Community College. said. "Job descriptions are
vitally important. Mine's so broad that everyone dumps
everything n nmy lap. Inm In the process of defining my job
right now."

Elledge stressed the importance of high visibility in a job.
"If you do a job well, then let yourself be seen. You be the

important woman who's done the work, let them know you
are anmbitmous.

Both Elledge and Gordon agreed a woman should not be
afraid of the risk of changing jobs. They advised women not to
get io a dead-end job and to change jobs when they felt they
weren't going anywhere.

EDNA TAIT, CHAIRWOMAN lb. the Governor's
Conimittee on the Status of Women, spoke on the formation
of a talent bank for state agencies which would place qualified
women in job avacancies state-wide.

'A computerized talent bank would be set up so thai the
next time an official says. '1 sure would like to-hire a top-level
woman but I can't find any, then the computer will pop-out
the names of 35 top-level qualified women," Taft explained.

Rep. Mars Singleton (D.-iacksonvilke).who also attended
the three-day conference, said. "My hair stood on end when I
found out that women teachers don't get paid the same as
men teachers for the same job."

"They negotiate salaries with women but they don't with
m'en." she added.

When asked about the progress of the ER A. Singleton said,
"In the Senate. Senate President Dempsey Barren wants no
part of it. He doesn't even want to bring it up to the floor. I
helieve the vote in the Senate is divided 20 to 20."

"There are many myths that have to be worked on- We
have to resolve things that people are concerning themselves
about needlessly," she said.

BEN STEVENS, UJF state academic allanr chairperson.
disagreed veth Carpenter as tthlngth oftefrmal
hearings -k o'We leed it s going to e just one weko morning
hearing. Stevens said. Evidence can presented 'ery

Steveins said there are three major Issues that need to be
resolved: whether to include graduate assistants m~ the
bargaining unit, whether anyone else should be in the unit.
and whether faculty chairpersons should be considered on the

DR. DAFgOR THOMPSON. president of the IFAS
Faculty Association, said it was "gratifying" to have Freeman
handle the formal hearings because it meant the commission
felt faculty bargaining was one of the most important set of
hearings.

'We will hopefully have sonic witnesses that can sub-
stantiate the points we wish to make., Thompson said.

Dr. Bernard Leaden, president of the Engineering Faculty
Association, and Dr. James Quarles. president of the Law
School Faculty Association, said they had not been notified of
the hearings.
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Tarzan? No, Peace Corps worker s fill jungle
By RUSSELL BLOOM

Alligator Ccwrpeoden,
Deepest. darkest A frica.,
Visions of huge snakes winding themselves

stealthily from tangled vines and jungle trees.
Unknown sounds. . danger. sudden death.
Drums beating somewhere in the distance.
Natives engaged in tribal warfare.

THANKS TO JOINNIE WEISMULLER,
Maureen O'Sullivan and Cheeta the chim-
panzee. Atrica conjures up pictures in the
iiind's eye of rampaging elephants, fierce
crocodiles and primitive natives running
around with poison-tipped spears and arrows.

Bob Mailander says this isn't so, and since
he lived two years in the little African village
of Bocanda, he should know. Bocanda is just
a good day's walk from Dimbokro. Dimbokro
is only a half day's bus trip from Abidjan. and
Abidjan is the capital ol' the Ivory Coast. a
former French colony tucked into West Africa
between Liberia and Ghana,.

In other words. Bob Mailander spent two
years in the boondocks of the Ivory Coast as a
Peace Corps volunteer.

HE IS ON CAMPUS this week recruiting
volunteers from UF bor Peace Corps and
VISTA projects scheduled to begin in June.

He snad conditions in Bocanda weren't all
that primitive.

"I lived in a concrete block house and I
cven had running water and electricity."
Mailander said. "Sonic of my neighbors drove
Mercedes Benzes. They were related to the
president ol the country. though. All the wild
animals had cleared out years before."

EAT YOUR HEART OUT, Johnmic
Weismuller.

Mailander said he didn't join the Peace
Corps lor humanitarian reasons.

"I wanted to travel and I was disenchanted
with what I was trained to do by nmy degree in
business. The draft was alive and well in those
days. I just sent in nmy application and forgot
about it. I even took a job, but then I Rot the

PEACE CORPS VO.UNEEl IN AF|GHANISTAN p~oob ~c op
a college grad, like most. he helps with agriculture.

invitation to train for a program in the Ivory
Coast. I took a chance" he said.

MAILANDER HAS FEW illusions about
how his Peace Corps stint changed the world.
He helped organize coffee cooperatives
among the local farmers. The Ivory Coast
ranks among the world leaders in coffee
exportation.

Although he doesn't think that anything he
did will be remembered in 1(K) years. or even
IC. Mailander emphasized that the ex-
perience is very worthwhile.

'What you accomplish is more of a per-
sonal thing. You've come into contact with
people and leave an impression of what it
means Co be an American and they leave an
impression on you of what it means to be an
African.

"THE PRIMARY ThING is to be a

catalyst. Show people where to go when they
need to find water pipes, that sort of thing.
Goodwill ambassadors, don't put that in, but
that's what we are."

He said that the Peace Corps has changed
soniewbat over the last Ibur or five years.
Foreign nationals play a greater role today in
deciding what kinds of projects they want
than in the early days of the Peace Corps.

A tow years back ihe Peace Corps image
was one of altruistic and ideIistic young
college graduates out to save the world.

"BUT MORE AND MORE developing
countries are asking for teachers and people
with agricultural experience or knowledge."
Mailander said.

fluting the Nixon years, the Peace Corps'
top brass tried to justify programs on a cost-
efficiency basis, emphasizing the need for

highly skilled volunteers.
.The changes the Peace Corp. has ex-

perienced aren't due only to c'hangts in power
I, Washington." Mailander said. "Our
society has changed tremendously since the
l1%0's. In the early days applications were up.
r~he nation was more idealistic and the
programs reflected this idealism.

"NOW YOUNG PEOPLE ARE more
pragmatic. They ask how Peace'.Corp. service
is going to help then in seeking employment
later on." Mailander said.

One factor reviving interest in the Peace
Corps is the current recession. With uncertain
job prospects after graduation, a lot of'
graduating seniors are finding the Peace
Corps looking better and better.

Mailander said that he hopes to get about
40 applications front UP.

THE PEACE CORPS NOW has 7,000
volunteers serving in more than 1,5 foreign
countries.

Volunteers don't have to be college
graduates. Mailander said, but it is a good
starting place.

"They either have to be graduates or have a
good skill like plunibing, carpentry, library
science-with several years of actual ex-
perilen cC.

"THE MINIMUM AGE IS 18. but there's
no upper age limit. The Peace Corps accepts
both single people and couples."

Mailander explained that it's impossible to
really describe what a Peace Corps experience
is like. "That varies from person to person
and from place to place" he said. "The Peace
Corps experience often changes a volunteer's
values in dramatic ways. though,

"It's a fundamental experience. It changes
your perspective and values on what
education means.

"We've become very parochial in the
United States. We relate everything to us. The
Peace Corps shows you that you're just a part
of a bigger scene."

Meons
(from page one)

"We never hear." he said. "the word
respect-tespect tot our brothers' vision."
I he white-originated word 'unity" is always
substituted, he continued.

Means said in an interview with The
Alligator that the American Indian was "to a
nitute degree" now experiencing better
relations with the U.S. government.

HOWEVER, "the important thing to be
remembered is that the statistics of sup--
pression. deprivation and oppression of the
Amorican Indian are growing worse, not
better.' he added, '-

[he only tenable solution, he said. "is
independence, damn it!"

In the continuing tight to Main Indian rights
and sovereignty. Means told the conference
his group is taking its appeals into the in-
ternational arena.

"THE LATEST major thing we're doing is
~rking with the United Nations." he said.

He added that he and his advisors intend to
go to New York City Saturday, Feb. 22, and
meet with nine international lawyers to
discuss plans for working within the in--
ternational sphere.

'Through many different types of
strategies." he said. "we can become a tree
and independent people who have a right to
be a member of the international con-
mtunity-and this is what AIM is all about."

Means told The Alligator that the results of
the Latin Anierican conference were exactly
what he had expected: "communication with
our South and Central American brethren."

MEANS SAID he was here without official
U F sanction and had to raise money privately
in order to attend the conference.

Ihe outspoken Indian leader said A IM has
had 'no problem" with the working press.

'it's the ones in the ivory towers who make
the decisions, the editors and publishers, that
I have trouble with." he said.

Fres hmen.
(fr-om page nle)

informed that UF "ill not be able to make a
decision on their applications until late
March or early April. according to Koib.

AT THAT TIME, a number of students
w.ill he admitted to meet the 2.900 figure.'

"We hold a large unber in the deferred
category," White said.

About 2.500 high school students have
already been accepted as students for this fall.
but Kolb said 'some of the 2.5W0 have not
responded and have been cancelled."

KOLS ADDED a UF freshman applicant
who has been accepted has five wenks to
respond to the notice of' acceptlttct-

'The figure will 'art." Kolb said of the
ptt'cetttfges of admissions and acceptances.
"The economy has j large eit."

Koib geld limany students are staying at
horn. and golfgto community colleges to save
the expense of going away to schooL.

THERE IS ALSO the problem of the high
'chool student who applies to several schools.,
,ind picks troni those who accept him or her.

"All freshmen students were required to
live in University housing." Whitehead said.
"Zn the past that was a good way of knowing"
" ho would attend UF.

[hose who paid housing fees were con.-
sidered much more real as prospective
stiidents than those who didn't ply the tea.

WHEN UF HOUSING officials polled
3.00 enterIng freshmen last year. only 1We
chose to take advantage of the new op.-
portunitv to mole oft-campus,.

"Those w ho paw have far less attrition than
those 'ho don't." he said. "The housing
contract is due back 30 days after the offer of
application is made."

Whitehead said the accepted applicant has
to either pay the housing fe within 30 days or
apply lor a wakver to litt off-campas,

Marston decides status
ofpubli itrs ru

President Robert O.Marston will meet with
the Public Interest Research Group (PNRG)
today at 4 p.m. to discuss the establishment of
P1KG as a student-funded organization a UF.
Hoxanne Marietta, president of UF's PIRG.

Michael Berman, a Washington lawyer who
advises P1KG groups, and interested students
will defend at today's meeting the validity of.a
petition containing 122000 signatures
collected in 1972-73-.

The petition, signed by SI per cent of the
then-student body in favor of voluntary
funding. is astipulation of last year's Board of

. .,ons f/i-am page one)
ThE CHEATING alleged by Saunders

involved conferring betwei two or more
students on answers to the take-honie exam.
the student said.

"'I just didn't want to sit in limbo until I got
the test back." the student said, explaining
why she decided to confess.

In addition, the student said, she did not
" ant to be called before the Honor Court on
theahing charges during their investigation of

R usiness Administration cheating ring.
The student said. 'Im sure most of the

class did that kind of thing," refh'ring to
conferring on the take-home exam.

"I CHEATED, it's as simple as that," she
said.

Saunders could not be reached ber
comment Sunday.

Director ol Student Conduct Rob Dpawog,
said he heard of the incident "right away"
"hen Saunders announced he topid take
confessions Feb. 3.

DESPITE THE uncertainty surrounding
curreatly trwain aM . Lenas biwlup.

Regents' bill allowing state universities to set
up a consumer interest group on campus with
voluntary funding.

Marietta said they have filled the regents
requirements with the 1972 petition.

However. Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Arthur Sandeen said the petition is
invaiid because it is not representative of the
current student body.

More than 70 per cent of the student body.
or I&.0X0 new students, have come to UF
since the old petition was completed. Sandeen
said.

Denson said he does not encourage a
professor doing it his own way."

HeI said the current situation is admittedly
Special one "where a professor might want

to conic up with his own procedures."
"But I don't approve of that as a blanket

practice, Denson said.

DENSON SAID he advised faculty
mienbern dealing with cheating incidents to
turn them over to the Honor Court.

Irving Goffnian, chairman of the economic
department. said hes waaware of the cheating
incident, and he understood Saunders "had
iolsed that completely with his class."

Golffan, who said he had diuctuued the
incident with Saunders, said he did not know
how many students wer, Involved but thomajat
the figure IndIcating almost haif of the dlarn
wes Involved wety "out of lIae,

GOFFMAN SAID Saunders flnd the
students the choice of going to the Namer
Cosrt or handling it through the dlam cm.-
biessos. and that most of thasn weehed K ast
barwen ubamassm end -emi
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Feder al car eer wor ks hop today
the UF Placement Center is sponsoring

Federal Career Day today hrn, 9 am. to 4
pm in room 361 of the 3 Wayne Reftz
Union.

WHAT'S

Dy DONNA BRUGMAN
Aliato. layout Liter

JEWISH HOLIDAY: Purim-Megillsh
reading Monday, 7 p.m. at the Hillel
Foundation. For further information call
372-20.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE: "Our
-inking and Our World" will be presented
I uesday at 7:30 p.m. in the J. Wayne Reinz

lmat on cotact Rick Stewart at33-2850
CITIZEN ADVOCATES: orientation session
at Sunland 'Iraining Center. Inservice
I raining building, tonight at 7 p.m. Open to
anyone who would like to work one-to-one
with the retarded. For further information
tall Roberta Malavenda at 378-1409.
ECKANAR SATSANG: will hold an in-
troductory talk Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in room
339, J. Wayne Reitz Union. For further in-
tornmation call 377-6453. 373-8393, or 376-
0863.
PEACE CORPS AND VISTA: recruitment
Monday through t hursday from 9 am. until
S p.m. in front ot Library West and tihe
Colonnade. Looking tot June graduates in all
fields.,
AGRICULTURE STUDENT COUNCIL:
tieeting on Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in room
1031. McCarty Hall.
BlOARD OF COLLEGE COUNCILS: will
meet 'I uesday at 7:30 pam. in room 356. 3.
Wayne Reitz Union.
NUCLEAR SCIENCE: lecture and tour on
luesday at 7:30 p.m. In room 227. Nuclear
Science building. For further infornmation call

Representauivcs Iron, federal agencies w.Il
discuss job opportunities and application
procedures w.,th students interested in
workimg icr the federal government.

HAPPENING

Donald Mock at 373 2775-
RODEO CLUB: will meet tonight at 7p.m. in
room 2102. McCarty Hall. Fom further in-
formation call Robert Barnum at 372-5073.
TEACHING U.the System session tonight at
7 p.m. in room 122. i. Wayne Reitz Union.
For tunther inforniatios call 392-1261.
ORTHODOX CHURCH. and Today's World
'.111 be the lecture topic tonight at 7:Y) p.m. in

ro 33.J Wan R7t .Union. For further

HIKING CLUB: will meet tonight *5 8 p.m.
in room 220. Florida Gym. For further in-
formatiofi call 377-5329.
FLA. SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY: will
meet Tucsday St 7 p.m. in tOO!) 215. Uittle
Hall. For further information cail 378-6144.
ART SHOW: Tuesday from 7-10 p.m. in the
Murphrec Arnea commons building. For
further information contact Norma Men-
tagnino at 3924091.
BLACK LIT AND MUSIC: presentation in
the Murphhee Area commons building
tonight from 7-9 p.mi. For further information
call Norma Montagnino at 392-6091.
FUTURE FARMERS: wilt meet tonight at 8
p.m. in room 1151. McCarty Hall. For further
information call 392-0502.
GEOGRAPHY STUDENT: association will
hold a general meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. In
room 203. Bryan Hall. All Geography majors
dre invited. For further information call 392-
0496.
FLORIDA PLAYERS: will meet tonight at
4:45 p.m. in Constans Theatre. For further
information call 392-2037.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Inside InforMaIon Is a
weekly feats.e i The Alligator. prorhung
reader, wish authoritatIve infoemstlon on all
aspects of pe.oousI health and poles tf the
Student Health Ser-ike. Bribg your questions
to room 305 i Wayne Relax Union *1 the
lobby .1 the Student Health Serime. For
further InformatIon please contce the Health
Education Office at the Student Hnik
SenIc.-au237.)

When you are tryIng to remove a partIcle
from the eye, do you pull the eyelid dewn or
what?

You should wash the eye by pouring water
into it to get the foreign matter out. If it does
not tonic oat easily. place a dressing or piece
of moist cotton on the closed lid, bandage it

I. Itnue o ysr bloo pmussure to go
up as you get oddr?

It-s true that older people. on the average.
have higher blood pressures than younger
people. But this tendency is not 'normal' in
the sense of "healthy." With high blood
rssurc, your heart has to work harder than
normal. Y'our blood sessets are literally under
imcreased pressure. Ihe wear and tear on
them may eventually cause changes which
mnteriert w ith the function of some organ of
the hod, unless the blood pressure is reduced.

What Is endomeftioss?
I he endometrmm is the mucous tissue that

lines the inside ot the uterus. Each month.
lust jtter titenstruation. the endonmetriun,

iiis pieparatioii to receive and nourish a

A FRAUot AaR.te

m oly rtnrds.op atiaer

fertilized egg. If an egg is not implanted the
endonietrium, disintegrates and is sloughed
otT in menstruation. Endonietriosis occurs
when the endonmetrial tissue is round growing
anyplace other than inside the uterus. The
tissue miay be found at a number of possible
sites, including the ovaries, cervix, abdominal
wall and bladder. The causes of the disease
are not understood.

Why Is i that l est twice as .uch as my
roommate (we're the sam, height and weight)
and she has to watch her ,nlitl

Although two people may weight the same.
differences of age, amount of daily exercise
and rate of metabolism can mean you will
need vastly different amounts of calories to
maintain your weight.

What could cns my stah a. -e .apst

* It could be due to smoking habits. Tar
and smoke irritants stimulate the secretion of
'aliva as they are inhaled into the body. The
excess saliva irritates the stomach lining.

* Some nonprescription and prescription
drugs can also irritate the stomach lining. If
you suspect an upset stomach is a side effect
of a drug sou, are taking. notify a doctor.

* Strain Ironm tension and nervousness
causes the stomach to secrete excessive
amounts ol digestive jasices. When there is no
locd present to break down, these juices
irritate the stomach lining. If you are under
constant srramn, and upset stomach occurs
frequently. see a doctor. [00 much stomach
acid can literall) eat away a parn of the
stomach bning. causing a gastric ulcer.
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Let Allen's help you ease back into the week,
serving Gainesville's finest sandwiches & subs at
the best prices to be found.

If you're still feeling a little bit lazy, we'll
deliver - - - FREE! Or, if you've come off the
weekend ready to roll, come on by & enjoy our
dining room or the cozy Red Velvet Lounge.

However you start the week, let -Allen's
brighten you're outlook & fill your stomach - a
sure cure for the weekend blues -- as near as your

FREE DELIVERY
licensed to deliver
bOer and wine

MON.-SAT. 10-2 AM
SUNDAY 10-12:30 AM

WUVE UI
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377-51O
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CHA L LENGING. EXCITING.
One year study program in English in Israel for American and
Canadian students at the University of Haifa starting July 20,
1975 through June 30, 1976.

Program Features:a
* Small groups
* Israel and Middle East

Contemporary Scene
* Integration into Israel student life and cultural life of-Haifa
* Guided individual student field nroiects

Costs:
TUITION (including registration)

UlIpan and Academic Studies $1,4100

H OUSING (two students in a room for the year>) each $550

Transportation Additional
For additional information and applications write to:

- AMER ICAN FRIlENDS
OF H AIFA UNIVERSITY

500 FIFTH AVENUE * SUITE 802
NEW YOKNWYR03

DOMIO'S INFIFGHTING S

Order your I
week and v
reqtsst.
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Trees
(/imz page three)

GREENE SAID HE DIDN'T think It was necessary to have
a Iwrttteyn policy wucb as FAG is suggesting. "We do it daily,"

The draft form of the statement requests four policies to be
included in the regents operating manual.

The lirst request is to protect and preserve all flowering
plants two inches in dianieter and all frets four inches in
diameter that are at breast height.

SMITH SAID BREAST HEIGHT is about four and a half
feet from the ground and is a standard measure in deter-
mining a tree's height.

The second proposal'' is*o dv'op, publish and enforce a

poiy goven"i,"gythe remyval of trees and their destruction

fhe third inclusion is to protect and preserve all trees not
being removed flon. construction sies

THE FOURTH PROPOSAL WOULD be to develop a
presidential committee similar to the Econological Committee
at Florida Techrologtcal University (FTU) in Orlando.

Smith said the FTU committee, as part of its job. reviews
the destruction and preservation of trees from an en-

Ivironmental angle.
She said this committee has been in existence for about two

years and despite sonic problems they have been very ef-

THE DRAFT FORM OF the tburlh proposal includes

Th c ommittee would consist of seven members. EAG
recommends the members should be one university planner, a
representative from the plants and grounds division
(preferably a director or superintendent), a faculty ecologist.
two faculty members from the departments of horticulture.
threstry or botany, an environmental engineer (preferably one

whoknws hydrology) and the seventh member would be a

Another point is the committee would hold open meetings
for public discussion no sooner thantwo weeks-after gving
public notice.

SMITh SAID PUBLIC NOTICE would include giving the
time, place and agenda of the meeting through a university-
wide medium. The agenda would include which trees were
being considered at the meeting.

She said they are also asking that all trees being considered
should be visibly marked by a tag one week prior to the
meeting.

"This is still draft form and some things could change by
Wednesday." Smith said. She did say she didn't think too
many things would change.

ALSO DEUNG SENT TO the regents with the policy
statement is a report on information gathered from the nine
universIties concerning each schools' tree policies.

Smith said there aren't any universities with a written
policy concerning the preservation of trees on campus.

Included with the report will be a statement from EAG on
why they think their policy should be included in the regents
manual.,

Smith said trees aid in water and soil retention. tem-
perature control. they cut down on dust and noise, they act as
wildlife reftiges. and they enhance the beauty of the campus.

A carurP in law-
willget law Sal00.

What can you do with only a bachelor'a dqerle
Now there msa way to brig the gap between an

undergraduate education and a hallnog respon-
sible career The Lawyer's Assistant is abi to do
work Iradioaally done by lawyers.

Three Ifofths of intensive tranmfng CSn give y0u
the skil.-th. COUTSeS at. taught by lawyers.Yo
choose an. ef the sx cowraea ottermd-choose the
city in which you want to work

sinlC* I970,Th. tnatitul. for Paralegel Training
has placed more than 700 graduate, in law fIrms
bunks, and corporations in over SC cilias

If ou aIe a sluds.: of high academic saadlng and
are iterested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant
we'd ek, to meet YOU
Contact your placement ofice to, an interview weth

ouw representative.

We well visit your Campus Cn

flUDAY, MARCH 7

The Instatte fhr
ParahegaI Training
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EDITORIAL

The 24th week
It is unfortunate the manslaughter conviction

last week of Dr. Kenneth Edelin should be the
focal point for renewed controversy over abortion.

Unfortunate, because the specific evidence in
Edelin's particular case is too contradictory, too
clouded by emotional and factual conflict, to draw
specific conclusions from 1,200 miles away.

However, the broad issues raised by the case -
while equally difficult to deal with--are too im-
portant to withoid comment

So while we will refer here to specific aspects of
the Edelin case, we will not argue one way or the
other with the jury's finding in Boston,

But we will say that if Edelin committedthe acts
the Commonwealth of Massachussetts says he did,
and if the fetus he allegedly committed them on
was a viable human being, then the principle
endorsed by the jury's finding was a just one.

The principle is that a medical doctor. in
performing a perfectly legal abortion, is not ab-
solved of his responsibility to do everything he can
to maintain the life of the fetus if it can survive
outside the mother's womb.

With the Edelin case, viability-the ability of the

fets tnsuviv ousid the womb, albeit ith
definition for the starting point of human life and
human rights.

The U.S. Supreme Court, in Januar 1973,
accepted medical evidence that viability is
achieved between the 24th and 28th weeks of
pregnancy, or during the "third trimester." The
Court ruled states could not prohibit abortions
before the 24th week, but could restrict them
afterward-.

There was conflicting expert testimony in the
Edelin trial as to the age of the aborted fetus. The
jury found the fetus was old enough to be viable,
and found Edelin guilty of smothering a human
being after removing it from the womb.

In addition. Edelin's lawyers argued that death
of the fetus is inherent in any abortion. The
prosecution's argument, which we endorse, was
that abortion signifies only the termination of
pregnancy, and not necessarily the death of the
fetus.

We accept the Supreme Court's ruling that
viability occurs between the 24th and 28th week of
pregnancy. And we continue to support the right
of women to make their own moral decisions to
terminate pregnancy during the first six months-.

And further, we support the right of women to
make that same moral decision Ifter the 24th
week--the right to have a 1ea1 abortion in the
third trimester.

But we cannot support the abandonment of a
doctor's responsibility to maintain human life.

Is it right to bring an unwanted human being
into the world? We would say no. and we advocate
the availability of cheap, safe contraceptives and
educated family planning.

But it is our belief that by the time the problem
gets to the operating table, in that crucial third
trimester, the only thing that matters is the
preservation of human life. And if what Dr.
Kenneth Edelin held in his hands in the operating
room of Boston City Hospital was a human being,
he should have used every bit of his skill and
training to keep it alive.

The Edelin case is being appealed, and its final
resolution may shed an entirely new light on the
question of when human life begins. It may. in
fact, eliminate legal abortions after the 24th week
of pregnancy throughout the nation.

But in light of existing evidence, and with the
trembling judgment human beinps are forced to
exercise in the most difficult situations, we will not
condone the death penalty for a human being one
minute old any more than we will condone it for a
human being 50-years old.

a
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The old age Ponzi game
Ida Fuller passed away recently at the age of 100.
Did you say you've never heard of Ida Puller?That's not

surprising. Her name wasn't very well known.
lIEU NUMUER, on the ether band , was quite famous.

She was Number One. 'That's Social Security number 000-
00.0l0.

It was quite a nice deal for Ida Fuller. She put $22 into
Social Security and got back $20,940.85. That's a 104,177 per
cent return on her investment. Even after deducting a
few thousand per emit fir inflation. that's a pretty fair return.

It would seem that Number One has received 520,91.8 in
free money. But, as Roburt Heinlein has pointed out, there
ain't no such thing as a free lunch. Ida Fuller has just gotten
someone else to pay for lunch.

That "someone else" is everybody who earns a wage. By
the end of Old Number Ond's life, the U.S. government was
putting the bite on paychecks for about 500 billion per year.

AND, OF COURSE, it was that $00 billion that was paying
tbr Ida Fuller's benefits. Since the money being stolen fron,
todayjs paychecks is going to buy the votes of today's retirees,
where will the money come from to pay us off when we're 65?

You guessed it. [t will come from tilt paychecks of today's
children and wage-anier yet unborn.

This is what the United States government calls insurance.
It's what the rest of the world calls a Pc'nzi game, after the
swindler of the same name.

You may have beard about the oil exploration swindle that
caught quite a few big names including Adam Smith," the
author of "Supernioney." The swindlers paid off each wave
of investorswith the money from the next wave.

THiS CREATED the illusion of a fast-growing business
with a rood rate of return. 'The investors didn't realize that
there was so mudi cash Slating around only because the
company wasn't wasting any of it looking for oil. Naturally.
the whole thing collapsed eventually fir roughly the same
reasons that chain letter. dwn't work forever.

Tha's an example of a Nazi game in the private sector. As
bad as it is, it's better than social security. No -n is firwed to
participate. Tlhe people running the show usually
end up behind bars.

However, when the government pulls off a Pouzi game.

BR IAN DONER LY

OPINION

nobody goes to jail. Instead, the clowns get reelected toy
causing all those lovely checks to be sent out.

TmE AMAZING thing about social security is its con-
tinuing popularity. By the standards of any other insurance
program. it is bankrupt. It's bqinning to challenge the
income tax as the biggest bite out of your paycheck.

And despite all this, questioning social security is stil
political suicide.

Despite the popularity of Social Security. one small reform
has bee, floating around in some circles. Starting with the
reasonable premise that the illusion of social security as
insurance is no longer sustainable, some people are urging
that the program be run honestly.

To them, this means financing social security out of general
revenue ihnds rather than a special tax.

The advantages are:
* No more irritating FICA tax on the paycheck.
* No more nasty jokes about social security being bankrupt.
* By financing social security with a prqrcssive Income tax,

it would become an instrument of income redIstrIbution.
THIS "REFORM" will probably come about in a few

years. It will eliminate all of modial security's problems except
the following:

* They will still be stealing $80 billion (or more) per year.
* You will still be forced to participate.
S It will still be based on the grnusly paternalistIc idea that

the government knows better than, you do how to plan fir your
old age.

But these are small considerations, based on outmoded
ideas like human freedom. The "reform" will tak. care of
social security's public relations problems, and Shat's *lhat
miettern.
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EDITOR:I am a student of the gospel. As such, I am a
tareful sufferer of cacoethes scribendi: a diseased propensity
for writing, As recently as Feb. 13th. your paper got my
,,wels in an uproar. While reading the Alligator during my

ministerial period, I received a severe cramp. (You see. I
cannot aflbrd lunch so I read the food ads as a substitute.)

Leonardo's advertisement left a sour residue all afternoon.
Very poor taste. As a joke, an advertisement come-on, or a
conversation piece, it was a not so subtle put-down of student

iaste, piece by piece. or no matter how you slice it. Ihe
pitlre accompanying it was lewd and lascivious.

I submit that the aforementioned ad ofITh ursday. February
I hth. was of raw humor and request that in the futuiec
Leconardo's refrain from such vulgarity. Do they serve pizzas
LAW also?

I don't know if the fault lies with Leonardo's for the ad\s
atggtstiOfl, or with your ad staff artist, but one of you did a

gross disserice to the other May your readership be assured
ot better judgemien in the future? A newspaper is obligated
to 'erve the masses what they want to read in order to satisfy
imulual interests. But that ad is bad public relations.
Piroltssional journalistic jurisprudence demands that press
freedom, be balanced by press responsibility in determining
published material.

The real tragedy of this affair is the cheap. demeaning
attitude the world, specifically the business community, has in
egard to personal values such as sexual expression. Using

the sex drive as an inducement to stimulate business is Un-
lortunately the way the economy of our society operates. Our
economy may well be at a change of life, but I hope it doesn't
lake literary pornography to get it back in the groove.

FAR BE IT tram nmt to obstruct the bowels of justice and
liberty After all, look what happened to the late Albert, now
dIeceased. If you have the intesticle fortitude (a euphemism.

you Leonardo level thinkers) to print this letter, in the midst
ot a recession, considering your paper's overhead and the
possible loss ot ad revenue whiebmight accrue.thenyouare .
newspaper with a moral conscience and I congratulate you.
And to you Alligator Readers: in the interest of affirmation
or negation, keep then, cards and letters coming.

Oh. by the way. if Leonardo's insists on running the picture-
of the nude male on their pizza ad as in Monday's Gator of.
the I 7th .please put two tomatoes alongside the sprig of'
parsley. French dressing would top off that salad. I hear
they've got a new pizza at Leonardo's called the
"gastrorgasm', It makes your bowels roar with delight.

SERIOUSLY, I hope the notoriety caused by this letter
doesn't generate any pizza business. That would be a
gas. .Say, who cuts the cheeze at Leonardo's anyway?

Judgon Ray

Cheating as a crime
EDITOR: To open the

proceedings and hearings of
the Honor Court at the
university of florida to the
'iew of the news media and
the general public would
1omne very close to making
thealimg a crime. It would
allow the State of Florida
through the University to
brand, publicly. a student
Loflvicted of an honor court
violation, "a cheateC". When
the state exercises such a
power over an individual
iitien all of the safeguards of

EDITOL A. a mumber of
the women's Daiketball Team
(yes. UF dces have a wome's
Basketball Team) I've been
very interested In riding
'esposbfto Lou Bramsaccie's
arile concerning wome's

I'm from estate whert our
mrls high shool team

received, as muds Coveag as

teboy's team - including
pictures. As a result, we had

Deug Oldl
Efln.eiM Shdior

the criminal justice system,
should be available to assure
fairness and justice.

As I understand, the Honor
Court is an advisory body,.
that is a a group of students
advising the University ad-
nministrator in charge of
student conduct of its opinion
about an individual student's
actions and suggesting a
response. The Honor Court is
a long way from a board or
commission or advising a
board or commission and is
not or, in my opinion, should

the conimunity's interest and
support.

It was quite a surprise to
come to the biggest university
in the state of florida and
read the write-ups of our

game - cnsising f the
orthe leading player and

a coach's comment. No
wnder pole don't get

itet ed inthe team I dgt
rather boe ysel redn
them.

Eon CUOI'nGhOni
acdo' Ed Sr

Gorge Kchan.C Jr
p'un U".'

e .r
-p we

Mmndi Ktmn
Ms . Mlwder

not be covered by the Sun-
shine Law.

A shadow of doubt has
been cast over those business
students who did not cheat.
but unfortunately revealing
the names of those who were
caught and punished will not
remove any lingering
suspicions that others were
involved.

Let the Honor Court
function, the alternative is to
have the legislature declare
cheating a crime.

Kenneth S. Davis 4LW'

Mr. Brancaccie wrote, "you
haven't conic far enough to
jam sports stories down
unwilling reader's throats," I
feel he can only speak for
himself, not the readers, since
it's a mailer of personal
interest as to what people
read. I pc-tonally sun not very
interested iin the injuries and
health problems on some of
our men's teams. but they
seen, to rcive more publicity
than any accomplishments of
our Women's teams.

I feel like we're in a rut that
is impossible to get out of.
We can-t get ood coverage
because readers aren't in-
terested- But how can we ever
get their interest if we don't
get good coverage? Some
iniaginitive reporting of
women's sports by the
Alligator sports staff would
certainly help!

Sue Chambers

ADVICE & DISSENT

Wait ing f or B utleOr
Just beyond University Ave. and Thirteenth

Street there exists a political entity called the
City of Gainesville. You may have heard of it.

NOW II' this entity, which I. also called the
"University City", there ernst. a government.

consisting of a five-member City Commission
and a bunch of bureaucrats.

Once every year there is an election to
decide which men (no women are ever elected,
but they can run if they want to) will serve for
two three-year terms on the commission.

This May we have another election coming
up during which two seats will be tilled.

The seats of Mayor-Commissioner Neil A.-
Bulter and Commissioner Joseph W. Uttle
will be up for election this year.

LITTLE HAS already announced he will
run for re-election to his scat. Little is
rumored to be considering an even higher
office, but will be on the ballot in May.-

So will former Commissioner Ted
Williams.

But as of yet, no one knows what Butler will
do. which is something thnt is bctherigg a lot
of people particularly people who would like
to rut, fin his seat.

Under normal circumstances one could
expect that Butler would not run again, but
the circumstances are far from normal.

Butler, who first ran fot the Cwrnihrnon in
19, was re-elected to hi. second and sup-
posedly last term In 1972. or so the city
charter says,.

DUT IN Feb. 1972, three months before his
tinst term expired. Butler resigned after it was
discovered that he had once been arrested and
tried for embezzelrag $9 from the mail in
Atlanta In 959 and supposedly had lost his
civil right.

Included in those civil rights supposedly
lost was the right to run for and hold office, so
Butler meigped. After he had his civil right.
restored three mouths later he won a
resounding re-dlectbon bid.

Under the GaInesvIlle City Charter. Butler
would have to step down after serving his
second term, but he contends that since he
resigned during his first term he can run
again.

GalnesvIfle City Attorney Osse ft. Pagan
said In a 1972 option that eves though flitier
resigned. he had still been elected twice and
therefore could not run again. '

TuEuE TE mOte rated until Butler
secretly requested an opinion from Florida
Any,. Ge. RobSr Shevin in Nov. 1974

Shevin never gav* the opinion, but he did
say in a letter tofBsder that the matter would
have to be settled in the courts.

Butler has never said he will run, nor has he
said he will not run In the niohths since the
Shevlfl letter was made public. He has since
said that he.i "conuidulag it" or waiting lot
a "qualified black candidate" to declare so
Butler can end his turn.

ST AFF WRITINGS

Butler's statement brings up a rather in-
teresting point about this fair city. There has
always been at least one black on every city
board or commission, if one can be found to
sit On it,

THERE IS a black on the City Commission
(Butler) one on the City Plan Board and more
than one on the Human Relations Advisory
Board.

In the case of the Plan Board, a black was
shifted over from the Human Relations
Advisory Board, which deals with racial and
other matters to the Plan Board, which
considers such subjects as flood plains and
zoning, after Tom Coward won a seat on the
Alachus County Commission.

lntqrestingly enough this "syndrome"
doesn't seem to come from the black areas of
the city, bj from the Northwest section,
which is 't liberal enough to make sure the
blacks will be represented, at least In color, if
not byspeople who share the same socio
economic problems of the black community,
and who might not even live there.

lUTLER DOES live in the black adcios of
town, however, and for the most part does
represent the interest, of the southeast side of
the city.

Butler's replacement, if he doesn't run.
though may not represent that section.

Butler has already been asked not to run in
editorials in both the Gainesville Sun and the
Independent Advocate.

The Advocate said Butler has served long
enough and the Sun said only bad things
could come from Butler's running again.

Butlerhas only responded so far by at-
tacking the Advocat. and its editor J. Ben
Rowe. Aside from that flitler still sticks to
his statements that be I. considering It.

THE SUN asked Butler to declare his
mntdfitlof Immediately severni weeks ago,
because ef a fear of many In the community
that If Butler waits too long, thedhectics could
be dragged thisgh the courts for .omli.

As of yet, the UP instructor of pqdchlatrlc
nursing Neil A. Batler Is saying flhhdg,
nothing at all about whether he Is guing to
rut,

And because he Is saying nothing, a lot tf
candidates who feel they cas do gpod job hr
the city oa the City Comlalso. aren't 'ayig
anything either, as they sit on the s~idi
waiting.

I

- a.a

H ow about some coverage?

The Independent
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;t. 7,hpn '"ieWo ;n mu,c oli
woek Happy Hour Mon Frd 4-7
pm. A spitndid tin,. is
guoron. or oil, 2300 NW 6

SNUFY'S - pub styi. lunches,
imperded b.r fin. wine, enloy
ourfomoosloufly Srrot 10)7

For b., win., kogp. ond I cc

200MIW IhkS M. pn lO a to
12 pm.

For something new in.a dlnn.r

uwivny NN. 901 SW IM

Vidihg dd1 .s "Where You'r.
Never AMon." Three lotions:

Lopllghter, Cn City and Th.

,.UJh. on.o.f.r you .an'

to cho. from at 118 SW ISit.

AIAd'S GATOS HAMJS - Eat-in,
Tok.-out, hovo it dllver5d.

Enuoy our food (end baer a.
win.) any way you wont. 377.

DOMINO'S PIZZA - FMEE
DILIVERY. Eoshide 376-331/,
Camp. 3762487, WstId. 378.

2415.

Tb. Ow fomely n~,tt
ou$koic Ch'n.s. lad

roe., Opn fo. un~
Ft.doy. ~ to 2 ~
thru thundoy 5 ~ Ic 9
and Soturdoy. 5 30 a

LUNCH SPEC

~OE
1720W. University Ave.

IL

ALACHUA

COUNTY
INFORMATIOI

AND
REFERRAL
SERVICE

373-8577

nr M-onay

OALl 515

J NT 4 A

377-4655

COIJNTSY KITCHEN I. now
.vlng hen,, county cooklvq.

b.okh.t ip.cIol., $1.25; lunch
spoclols. $2.00. At 141*
Gd.,owiII. Uwacis M.AM N.
MI 372-6219

lb. .*. . Is, .,im
hom.ode .gp. hAnl 4ad
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THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1

IEEIGAME OM ANY A |
PIUBALL MACHINE S F'

I ~ dany Monday to Thursday and sunday 1

. - --- ---. J
HOMEMADE SOUP

CHNDI AND

|m HNY'S

.p",, ~a r ,r dIut Va y. MWCWI

AM&tSWISSflt. $
-------

TWO POE ONE
.uyaf mudurwneph.e . a ,u.p,.tchs.avid
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FOR SALE

Fo' sole hegnono itolon
slide rule talc 60. 10t7
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'OR SALE

Ae A-5~ 85- rk offr ~80Ac. d U' or
ph 377 2171 or 373-8132 {A ST 5.P)
for sole gorrord s195% turn loble ihur.
pg 41 cartrndg. cucirg, only 72 months

| old, $I00 but will colt Glenn 378-1809
A St 85 P)
Hewlett pockord HPM Ibk. rew comn
pIes. with~ cat., and 'liorg.r S30 call
3734466 6-5 weekdays only (o-.-46-)

~~jW sanyo I rock car uereo 4chonnl morn
ho, many feotures $50 nik for rob 376-

~I~ig cougr:bon,. with whit m'or oc

good feotres 378783 la .a M-6

OJUFor sal. Mob le Horn. 8' 35' ExcelIent
condition Cal ofir3 pm a,373-0048{o-
St-87-Pl
73 Honda 150, new set of hooker

___________ heders excellent con P75000 or best
offer MIke 373-0924 (0 S5 -4 7-p)

e.Miolta Celtic 13$5mm F 3 5lene Never
used Stil it the box Sells fOr $160 flew
Only $90 377 7334 (a-Si 87 p)
QUAD Speaker System 4-I6 ohrmr,
Ponosonic Speokers for $80 or $25
pf*c Buy 2 and charge that Sierec toN Oco l0wr eeie n ob-24

165or es oferaud'ovorF tnr o
cc; 8 trock $25 call fred 377-8776 (a-5.-

Rofeih Comnpeignon 10 spd with eto
$3fl Torm 392-950) (n-3t S7-p)

bicycle schwinn var.+ty 1Qapeed
skhowroom, condition brand new, e.-
cellent condnton muSt sel,. soye
younsfft $30 off retail calf 378-5776 (0
St 06 -p)
A PentoA Spotrmapc Iwith 0TakumarF-R 4 5Onmm, o okurnr*t3 528rmm. and
o Sahigor f-3 5 W0-2 mm Best offer
Coil 376 8900od5O8-p)

Cannon 135 mm f-3 5 lens W-sen, hood
ond rose, year old good condition $M
or Best offer Call 392-7316 (o-St-Sl-p)

univoM electric pianio mmin condition
$360 call oft. A 00 378-9779 (o-St-JS-p)
Fender oiz bohs "oturol finish with
rmaple neck perfect Conditiorn $235. call
keni at 392-88A5 (a-SI S-p)
New SAE Mark Xl Speakers wilh new 5-
yr loctory wOftOnity in your name, $450
pair liii S60) Call Wiley, 376-9994 (a-

bedrooms Ful unsedSI 2 ity
, ssumne monthly flare 75 77 or make
oH.,r must sell colt 3732064 IAt 785SP)

viloag $62 50 mthe a s 1-3 utiftiel coi
oft.r 5 376-1467 (A.ST I6-P)

FOR RUNT
your own pr v ote bderm at the Place Api,.
completely furnished Call Luis 0' 3?3-
6658 or corn, by to apt 120 after 4p m

sublel 2 hr unfurn opt 5 blk fran, campus
DW AC, Garb Disp etc 5)77 no Grad
Student. orihy Call Roy 392-219l or 373-
0575 hb 7t682 p)

Female rrots wanted Univ Gedin
586 month Feb rent free Own bedroom

uies Call Cathy 373 9375 lb-3r 86-

wanted 2 femol. rorYmmtses to sublet
Iuxurious 2 bedroom 2 bath opf to share
with 2 girls renl 62 25 plus util county

garden call 372-0177 (b St-66 -p)

Mole Rnommot. Wanted ApproA $25 1'
weekly plus i utilliel many extras
Coll 377-S043 (b-St M6-pl

sublet I bdrm .n 2 hdrnm urn duplex
77 50 month 6 blke to campus available

irediotely rest of Feb free coIl 378-

75*7kepirymrl tb St 86 p1

- I

I

V

FOR RENT

Semol. roomrnro wanted for sprrg
quarter french quorner poolsmd. CVt P7
o month uites no lee,, toll -
8734 after 5pm (S-ST-84-P)

Cute 36' Mobile Horn, in CounIry ideal
for student or clot, couple o'r cand
owrs, storage shed asking $140,
dS52C05 evenings (A-ST-I5-P)

female roomol. *or sprng qr ow,, bdn'
tan ,ol ergeon I" +c 1-3

tI no lease or dep IC mm bike to
campus colt Diane 37a.55l5 (8S-t5-P)

P70 per month No len $25 depcit 3
blocks hro., campus on 2nd Ave Cory,

dtean rooms, with porch * fully
equipped kitchen hg'ter hurry on this
on. (2191) Unifed iReal Estate Aaonc
ll3l4 16*hAv. Open9omtogpmjfl-
692 (b-fr-47-p)

"Utterly"Pervers, and

233 W. Univ. Ave. 377-313

I Amarian Film Theatre's

THE MAIDS
2:0 00P.M.

C $ Ii* C
.I I.

The i,.dependeflt flord Mlgotor Mondoy, Fehnhcwy 24 1975 p.
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C Eased Reds 376-4446 FOR RENT FOR RENT WANTED

''COL DE N OL DIE"'
WRISTWATCH AND YOU'LL
BE T HE S T AR O F T HE PA RTYV
Amaxingi Star's eyes move

fro'w side 'o side , a,$799 Q
60tmes a nnteIOi

Gable's bock and you've qot himl Or Groucho .or hla .
or W. C. Fields. or Chapim. or lefty hoop1 Th, perfect
qift for old movie Ions or just for fun! Wear one and witch
the conversation you start when your fuiefids see how the
eyes move bock and forth Watch lace in eye-catkhinq color.
Swiss movement quarantees accurate time keeping. Unbreak-
able mainspring. Shock resistant. Hamiltey finish case. Guincy
leatherbhand. Moneybhack guarantee. Order now! Only $19.95

I

CLARK UE

U

HUMPHREY WOGART

'I.--*

W.C. FIELDS

A

3]gA

CHARLIE CIAPLUN BETTY BOOP

a$as 'GOLDEN OLDIE" TEl SHIRTS
Colorful laces of stars printed on hiqh quality cotton te.
shift to match watch faces. Only $4.95 each. Order as
many of each star as you like; indicate siCe: Small, Me-
dium or Large.

* Supply Limited-Mail No-risk Coupon Today! |
* Des. Len Corporation I

P0.3c~m 1.Grant Ce.tral Ste *New YorkN. 10017 |
I I encdos, my check or money ordet for $ ________

I ($39.95 complete each watch end $4.95 each for tee
I shirts, no uxiao char 1. for handling or shipping). Plse

* send items checked bl. n completely sotestted I .
Imay return them for a refund.

Golden Oldie
Wristwatche
@ $19.95

Golde Oldie
Tee Shirts
C $4.95

Sire Small 0

GABLE EGROUC HO

Q FIEDS CHAPlIN

SOGA T
III'. IOOP

UABL0 GROUCHO 0100*T
fl IELS fl CHAPLIN fl lOOP

Mediumfi Largefi

No COD s please Check or Money Order only,

3 it . . . . .____________. . .________ I . . .

Hail 373 763' St5-S4-P)

WAr"-.O MOs-

location we c rrent. sublet lt ind you

o rrteirnedloteiy at NO COST

"nitd Re ' Es ot. Aso nC

~bl- lre 2 bdrn bot can.
pelel Iurhed close to campu *or

eynce 3 hou be. go C.mus

eferr.d colt 372. '31 (b-3t--p)

campus miv. 2nd ave (C-S-SP)

BEER
ON SUNDAY

NURBY'S T ACKLE BOX
1 BI. South at Light

Newberry, Fla

I
MIKE'S
Sockaso- Pip.

ToacoSo
R~D wrnown

HUME HUMS

Wec., help you find a home,

crtnent. mobil h e.o

is m. moam Ii

" t ,l

OmyvowaAs -BOW

'0 S 4h v

Vlatcher'sJewelers
IL US~u. A.ea. ISI

OWN LARGE H~OROOM in 4.bdrm. 2
bath, 3-story Townhoune opt. 3 bik train

rop" Sl;;w utliinfe Slt

cSbd*-$I25 (2152)
2 2 bd-l 21 0>

6 s acres-poo 7I24)
SM-on oke (231)

Home. Ner Campus

2 2bd,-S5 (2 1110
3 2 bdr-(4 (233

377-6992

3,-992

377 -492

37746992

3,-992

3,776992
369,2

* 92 br-tItisnlue (I )

F jbmwl romle, otebedm 283)3k-

Un sr ite e Estmate Asidd c

cII3Ei 1h A

bOpsen sar,to 8-p7mel 377-7 7

HSlpt us suet ow shi op clode t
camus lA2o month util tl~ ccla.m

Prol rommt w bedroomedw 3 lk

AScpovoa e 3'7 9-. +1-Sbup)

pn I cal 37-)6b--U)
ubEl 2 ropmte furnrhd, a$ll per

poolt AC laudr ailitiVae Piar, tp
ca s 5. ".'0 'm " mori " co p. o l

WANTED
GOLD S SILWR Top price, paid fora
rins, old geweiry, etc corifderia to.

Trae Se Ilata Mds CtrwheIl

anywhere on campus 377.,21altoer
5 30 All Day on weekend. (c'--

T HE CORNER

DR UG STOR E

1 28 S.W. 1 st Aye.

378-588

New In GaInesvIlle

REAL MEXICAN
FOOD

Vilage Square
2409 SW 13Kh 69 fl75-1U

meh ndr,,.dente. $116rhnpelro

blocs I , compujs coil Bob 373-8674 (c-5

Feae onote wnte own roni

Mole room.,te wooted to sub-le.e or
,,m,meot 556 o mn,h 4-

uhltgs ic i .Al o 373-10 02 m ay. In

Ferbal. Roomnol. needed 'nmedioely
rescnsb e and nrct, rondwine 844
mno + utiie onl 3fl.296~ sfe So.

Wont~ roca~e q romoes ,o shore
2 bedroom o,, own roar, S botioom

Outoa "moor -65 ho~ne call37

-omn--t-Own ro-rm in 973 mobi-e
honme-prafessionoi or grad student
preferred evening. 371-2751 coil lot. if
neceucry ( -- p)

flwI"ANCors

AUTO REPAIR
MI WeikdsMneed

Moer-MInor 3.p.1.
206N.W. 10An.377-5)88

Hilh. Center

I CUtTOM SEAMinG
U.J~. Au. P3611

PAATS-377-b6OI

SERViCE -
1lOAM

7 WAYS

377-0722
- 6 PM
A WEEK

U4) S.W. ARCHU S.D.

1.1. Cogt
Gener ator Service
Aternotcrs-St arters-

-Generators-
foreign Car

Service
Ph. 378-4011

508 N.W. 8th Ave.

Now Open For Breakfast

7-10:3Oam MON.*FRI
a'L UNCH SPECIA LS

New Low Prices
_JZ2LW. UNIVERSITY 373-9453

PU - aegis jay tat
Syang mAW

16 N.W. 18th

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRE ANTS
Ov.r 40r(XN men ad women will.apply to America medical

echoohs this year, but only about 14,0G will be sceptad.

alsified carndidetns have a valid alternative medical

II o9P'tuni::e alo available frveterinary and dentistry

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Peovisonellv certered b * er. of -t. niersiyfthSte
ci New York

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 632-2089

W E AR A

/

I
Tonight 713 Mugihk readhig -

5:3 pem. Pudim meal

ALL WE LcOME

C.
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AUTOS
LOD'S )Ot TIE ACE W. buy and

el nckl~il, tdo IN33l1 I
0 od Cansal Ave (g-2fl-3-p)

96 l.88, nfl brakes, radiator, onr

0 Fil Wgoi '2Nk white *xcCUCMi

shopt. "ew ti'S.* mmv ob, lue bk

roll 3?8U38 0 5T44.)

MAZOA 1973 sune grey *
og on' Im rodia. loor doc. sedon, sid
Itgasont~Sif, Only I7, miles $27w
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exteo Ony $9W nfgllbtle Call 372-

new rodiol tire., flew eahoute sysism,
heavy duly .uIngs coji of. 4 00 $495
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PERSONAL
COWD * fooni hoi, removed per

nmonently Coil Edmund Dwyer
olectrolog.t over 20 yeaos experence
CoDl _372 839 IJ FiR SI C'

Wedng 'itorn l A e o

musiness cs $9 95,ie nrbb Clonr
P' nting 103 N Morn (J FR 58-C)

Tern, Popes Conodo's largest Service
Foe CatlOICuS wend $2 1o Essay Serveces
57 Spodmno Avenue Sudse 2C0, toronlo
Ont Conodo Also campus repreen
eltves r.qu,,ed Pleas. writ. I I 35 70

Poncho, Backpacks Pock, W faomes,

Congrodulol ions Phi S'gmro Sigma
pledgesI you finally mod. 1I1 Wer. to
glad that your. our saste. Our best
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HEALTH FOODS

HI PrO Products
Nflhrel VWSSI.I, Mineral.

flasdc bed

- --v~ P rn-s
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT PIZZA BUlFET
5:3-72

6,0

"PICK YOUR FAVOUR!"
Isles.o of flavo, bdkmd pizza

end gedei fredh sled.

316 S.W. l6ek Ave 376-4521
ALSO NOON lIME SUFFT

I Ism-b3.J9___

a.gmisrGOING OUT
BUSINESS

tMane-Box Spr. $9.95 New B.R. Suit $99.2
aKing-size bed $149.50 $1200 Dining Room

End Tables - $ 7.95 Suit Includes China.

42 pc. LA. Suit $49.50 Reduced to $550.

FURNITURE CITY USA
Corner of E. University & S.E. 1st Sf4g

PERSONAL
SMJMER IN EUROPE Uni-Irave

carters at less than a req *ConOmy

r~ird S ait aoprove WA Pan
Am Tronsia 70' Coll toll free I 0.

Gay mar and women meet Thurs 09 7
pn' 107 nw 1, Iprseker from Arc ICO
i-U-yf
OEAR MO HAPPY 19th You ra the
grenlesi lifilp sit ever much love always
LanI t 988 P)

The gift of God to 'hi, enlightened oge
is lhe knowledge of the oneness of
mankind and of the fundamental

He FemoL. roomrroe ndd

close ao campus no deposits coill
raIne 373 3725 anytime 01 ollI c-St

Quality teolherwork never wears oul
nloiy, weors *n At MoSonDu we

'peciohi:. in custom leatherwork
purses be Its cools, Iockets, w 'o dIs,
ravel bogs if I con be mode of leather,
w- con make it to suit you Mosonou
I 31 N Univertity Ave open Ienm-tpm

Mon'oy tkru."'ur"ay by'p "'in"m n

Lorrne If you smile ot mfl, I will in-
derstond A Friend 02-7p

sfAMAIE'S ARRIVED FROM LONDOJ,
NOW OEN, Spcimizing in EnglIsh H.,,

-zutting, blow wavgng for lb. I o 
urnel Drop by ColonIal Plozu 7'6 W.

LOST& FOUND

retrn col icrd Virgono 392-1S35 or

lost hrown woliet ot Rest' Union Ioan
friday night 01 movie keep money I lust
need Ihe papers despeeolely Call 373-
12184 after 7 (I-3t.87-p)

Loll Mostly block calico killer w neven

toes on each fronl pow Coil 373-0963
I eword (I li-S-p)

SERtVICES
STATIsTICS TUTORiI'G By orine,

*.ajnr ond minor repair' on a1 foreign
ond don'esl' autos 5*. Bill and Mikes
Auto Repoir or2225 NW 65t or col 376
947 Inm St e7-p'

papers thesfl no Orolect Ion big expert
erperierced published Writer,
reteorche, coel 378520 (Ma5T-5
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SERtVICES
Scuba Classes staring Feb 26*h Wreck
Dive March 91h Sales Service Mentals

T Aliens Aquo c 1,1 C nte mn
2448 W Univ 373-9233 nif46-c)

r 4 1y BO R E 1 Py ir Ronch

Ironm UP Soils P75, potwe $25 mo 36
47)9 eve (m-1O-86.p)
*4YPNWSI HEtPS PEOPLE ATTAIN GOALS
BY AIDINGE ANY fl4YSICAL ANO MENTA4
AliUt 1-STUOVING.MEMAO V-AHl*ETICS
teern seif-kyproeja 373430% Donald G

ProtI-Certufled AAEH (-0-6p

Europe isroel AF rico Asia trove I

Moil ho. 97 2 0 corpe brick
sk& onlire 3f- 30 mus

-e 40 SW 20 Ag. tot No V7 (mn-St
ea-p)

WIRED FOR SIGHI
Ike tyegss SUre. Mart"

UMfVERSITY OflCIANS
3WSW 4th Ag. 3784S8

[M S5.3C)

- ---- - ----- --- 1

FREE MMYIS I

fl~ 1 pene anplug, p1. COod. B

L95 .ilN. !JL 27 fl-UMj

A A POR TED P A RTS & A CCESSORIE
FOR ALL FOR EIGN CARS

S

ASK ABOT OUR STUDDT DISCOUNT
MON - FRI. 9:006:OO PM SAT. 1O0.2:dO PM

1012 1. MAIN ST. - 72.341
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At. ever binndng variet y of locus to pick froum

* BILL PAYING LOANS
*HARD GOOD LOANS

Open 8:00 am

0 VACATION LOANS

*PERSONAL LOANS

- 3:30pm Monday thru Friday

* BOAT LOANS CAR LOANS
HOUSE IMPROVEMENT LOANS

1200 SW 5th Ave.

__GAINESVILLE FLORIDA CAMPUS FEDERAL CREDiT
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Everything must be sold1
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Stormy dual meet season over
By LOUIS BRANCACCIO

Algator Sports Writer
hc IA wini (cam's stormiest dual imuet 'cason Ce Cr cndcd

SaturdIay .,Iernoon at Florida pool ,urh .i loss it the hands ot
nationally ranked Miami. 61-50. Their final record is4-5

rhe tankmcn. who normally would have had 'even seniors
in this last dtual meet, only saw two compete and both of those
w.ere divers

JOHN REEVES and Ken DeForrest left the squad before
the season ever began and headed for Alaska. Then, about
halfway through the season Tim McKee. a double silver
medalist "inner in the 1972 Olympics. David Ray and Chip
Bradley all quit the squad.

And two weeks ago Frank [icluner and Ed Quarry both
left-.

I hat teft seniors John Schaub and Gregg Callaghan. both

Ii'er' to i epresent the class of ->

DIVING COACH Glenn Hottmain sod both I,'eis had iii
outsta.4dmg day, probably their begt day in their tour years of
cOmpetIit in at UE -

Schaub took a first and third mn the Iwo diving events and
tallaghan ended up w.ith a second and fourth. Miami. who
had the mleer '.eli in hand by the three ijeter diving event, did
riot officially enter the event.

The meet started poorly for the Gators as Miami took a 7.0
lead by .wtnnmg the 400 yard medley relay in a zimie ol3:32.8.
Miami won the next jive events to run the score to 49-12 -'

BACK TO BACK victories by the Gaters with Jamie
laRochelle '.mning the 100 yard freestyle in a time of 47.6
and Will Artley winning the 200 yard backstroke in a time ol
1:54.3 brought the Gntors closer but still trailed by 27 points.

Miami won the 5(X) yard freestyle even though they did not

: tankers lose
entei thci test main Miami ako pulled out (hel iillmmrS mn
the 2(it) s,.id breasistioke rnI LU-s Maik C'helosky won ii

iiih timec ol 2 25.8.
The meet ended with the gatorss winig the 4(X) yard

Ircestyle celay hut agamn Miami did not officially enter a team.
Gator coach Bill Harlan said he was pleased with his team'

performance.
"EVERYBODY SWAM just about their best time and

dhatls w hat '.e were hoping fbi." Harlan said.
Harlan said he " as also appreciative of the fact that Miami

"let up" w. hen they knew they had the victory.
"They took it easy on us." Harlan said.
UP swill now prepare for the Southeastern Conference

Championships held March 6-8 at Knoxville. Tenn. where the
GAtors are expected to finish behind Tennessee. Alabama and
Auburn but ahead of the remaining SEC opponents.

Nauseating trip for UF
Kentucky no panacea

By GREG FORMER
Alligator Sport. EdItor

OXFORD. Miss. - Perhaps the landing of the "Blue
Goose" in Oxford set the whole ting in motion.

The t0l-92 loss, the sluggish play of most of the Gators-
the sickening trip back to Gainesville. Could it have been
loretold after the 'Goose,' the UF's DC3 bounced roughly to
the ground in the land of William Faulkner?

Who knows, but the Gators bounced as badly Saturday
night in C.M. "Tad" Smith Coliseum while wind, rain and
lightning prevailed outside of the downed structure.

A tornado watch was in effect-and that's what the fans

and a disconsolate head coach John Lot, watched-an Ole

IWres tle rs win
seas on final e

F-our seniors wrestled in their final dual meet for UP and
-went out iamners Friday night as the Gator grapplers over-
powered Florida Technological University (FTU) 28-9 for
their 33rd victory in a ow.

In the first motch of the evening, senior Bob Roberts
dominated FTU s Mike Strouse for a 3-0 whitewash in the
118 pound class.

ARTIE IIARERMANN. who w.as competing with a
slight knee sprain. went into the second period of his 126

pund n atch one pont ahead but FTLs Scott Sherman

Gaiter Mike Collins scored live quick points just 30
seconds into his 134 pound battle and went on to an easy
12-2 victory. Coach Gary Schneider said it was Collins-
best performance of the season.

FTU sophomore John Theders defeated 142 pound
lreshnmin Pat Bruce 5-3, cutting the Gator lead to one
lloint but the GAtors went on to 'tin live out of the last six
miiatches.

DAN LUBE LL recorded an 8-3 luctory In the I50 pound
class, giving the Gators a 10-6 lead at intermission.

'hen senior Jeff Davis defeated FTU standout Mike
ShIvuers 2-0 in the 15$ pound bracket before UP
sophomore Steve Bostw iek dropped a 5-2 decision to Tom
Hanmmonds in the 167 pound class.

John Orr upped the Gator lead to 26-9 when he pulled
out a close t-2 n in in the 177 pound class.

HENRY JACKSON and heavyweight Mark Totten
;proved to he too ,ittch for their opponents and both men
'on easily.

Jackson's opponent "as disqualified for excessive
stalling valiile Tottet, scored dhe only pin of the evening.

Schneider was pleased 'tith the Gators' overall per-
formiance but the coach said his squad tain't at full
strength because of the absences of Tin, Cranowitz and
'Tim WonsowkcL.

Both are expected to return in time for the SEC
championships shich till be held this Friday and
Saturday in Alligator Alley. .

Miss Rebel tornado.-
It blew baek and forth, the lead changing hands 22 times in

the tbrst half. But finally the tornado decided to take off.
leaving 7-8 and 11-14 rubble in its wake.

Thos figures represent the Gators' Southeastern Con-
ference and overall records, just a little over a week ago the
Gators were riding a four game win streak, looking for a third
place finish.

Ii was within their graspy-but it slipped away. It slipped
away just the same as the beautiful weather that greeted the
GAtors in Oxford. The weather that turned to violent storm.

The fact that Chip Williams scored 32 points and took
down 10 rebounds made little difference. Gene Shy's steady
17 point performance did little to cheer anyone.

'he Gators had been handled.
'We played so sporadically," said Lotz after the game. "It

'wsn t the typeof effort .we should have had. Dave Shepherd
tok cat of us-he ran ridit around our ijuards."

Shepherd led the Rebels with 26 points. but was helped
quite a bit by tour other Rebels breaking into double figures.

Walter Aetwood dropped in 22. Herb Wright 17. Mant
Members 14 and Bob Mahoney dropped in an even dozen.

I'he best part of the trip was landing on steady ground in
Gainesville.

But it is no sweeping panacea.
It only means a return to the court tonight to face not a 4-flpoob ci ie

team as are the Rebels. The Gators must face 13-2 Kentucky' UF sEhORCENTERCHpIulMs
fresh off a come from behind win over Alabama Saturday. .2p~teff otfrnuh

No. it's no panacea. .2pitefr etonuh

UF bs eballteam drops two
to Sson Uin open inggames

By MARK JOUNSON
Alligator Sport. Wrdt.r

Sloppy-with a capital S.
T[hat's the best way to

describe the UF baseball
tean's opening weekend as
the team dropped two games
to the Stetson Hatters. 3-I
and 5-4.

FRIDAY'S PERRY Field
opener "as played in a light
shower most of the game as
the UP hitters drowned in a
'Ca of weak ground balls and
strikeouts.

After J.B. Caldwell's two-
out single scored Terry Jones
in the second inning, the
Gators coi mgstnr up only
one hit and a couple walks or
the remasnofghe game. At

Stetson went out in front
for good in the second inning
on unm irardea's right field
home run. The Hatters added
an unearned run later that
inning and Brad Hoc's
honier off the left field
scoreboard iced the game in
the ninth inning.

SATURDAY'S GAME in
DeLand saw the Gators come
from behind only to lose the
ganme on an unearned ninth
inig run.

Stetson's Don Vinson. who
singled and reached second
whrn shortstop Roger Hck
misplayed the relay throw
from the outfield, scored the
winning run on Jeff Bereot's
line drive single.

Cent.r fled., Sammy Rick,
attrnmln g qick pick up

mn trw for a play at the

plate, allowed the ball to skip
off his glove, and Vinson
scored easily. Rick had
ap eady cut down a runner at
the plate two innings earlier.

AFTER UPFPELL behind
4-I in the sixth inning, Rick
scored in the seventh on Brad
Hoch's errant throw to first
onahat should have beeni an
inning-ending double play.

With two outs in the UF
eighth. Jim Shuock singled to
set up a long-awaited of-
*(nslve burst. Terry Jons'
double to right-canter field
scored Shuleck, and John
Cortese doubled Jones home
to tie the game and set up the
ninth inning draniatles.

"You den't like to lose, but
1 long as we'e In the gags.

until the ninth inning. you
can't be too upset." head

coach Dave Fuller remarked
after Saturday's loss.

Craig Pippin. John
Chappel, Bruce Baker. and
Bobby Tyler allowed six
earned runs on 14 hits in just
under 18 innings pitched.

UNFORTUNATELY, the
Gators' worst news of the
week may be yet to come.
Senior third baseman Dave
Bowden not only missed this
weekend's games because of
intestinal virus, but there is a
very good chance he may have
mononucleosis.

But despit the walks.
errors, sick players. and
muddy uniform,, Fuller
remains optimistic as the
Gflors prepare for neat
weekend', trip to Talaanes
for two pan with Florida

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Pag. IA Mondky, ftebn.y 14 197
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THE CONNECTION
LOUNGE

end company

0! COMECTION ROBARTS!
NS0MY thu WEANESOAV

* ue *UIER DRIZB
OdIUil I 0M. BER75 COlS

tADUS NISHT DANCE COumTT
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Dm INKS 75 en

350 SW l3th St. 377-2776
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MICHAEL GEISON
is stil the

LEARN FROM
THE BEST.

1. (INCH
I IAM4PM

FOR
39c
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DINNER
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SOUND CTY'
COUPON

RGAIN DONAM2
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L ady Gator

Sports A ct ion
A DISAPPOINTED UP WOMEN'S BASKETBALL team

took third place in the State Collegiate Championships after
dropping two games in a row Saturday.

The Lady trs were undefeated In the tournament until
they met powerful Flagler College. The result: 63-6i0 lou.

In the next game. FSU pounded the Lady Gaters. 44-28.

"The ditfrence in the score was the ditfrnnce in time
touls." said Lady Gator Coach Paul Welch about the Fiqgier

Thne Gators were called for fouls 26 times. FHagler Collepe
ony O "And FHaggler College is a very physical turn." Weild

THE (IF WOMEN'S TRACK teem remained undefeated
as the Gatons outdistanced Florida State UniversIty. 58-19.
Saturday.

The Lady Caters, now 2-0, were led by double-winnaws

Mo~rat tokfirst in the 440(59.9) and the 880 (2:191
The 2:19 times qualified McGromrty lbr the A IWA Natiaks
in May. -

Carved, a Merritt Island freshma., wee the 60-yard dash
(7.3 seconds) .nd the long jump with a leapofll-fret-1%.

TUE UP WOMEN'S TENNIS teem could manage
victory In only one set as they weie soundly defeated by

Withohe srvces of their number one player. iudy'
Acker, the Lady Caters took their onl win when the doubles

tea o -.iKee neEiges deheatcdthe Rollins teasEf

THE UP WOMEN'S GYMNASTIC team edged florida
State U~nlvmrity. 93.5-84.3. Saturday in the FlorIda pym.

"I was nery pleased with the way we looked." said women's
gymnastic coach Sandy Phillips. "We were censisteut all the
way through and we won on the basis of our depth."
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MONDAY
NO DOOR IA RGE

All ozehilihbecockthft
-' doestic

Rip-h THE

WEDNESDAY Danc
"eUSr" migt

Ladies-free admiskian & 2 free drinks
Men-l BeRBust 3-11 pm

MONDAY
NO DOOR CHARGE
All oze highbekah.&
dmet beer
9pe-2am

WEDNESDAY fr
"BUST" Edht

LadIes--true uhnmmmm.o & 2 true dhiks
Mu-Rute Bust 9-llpm

Al cans mf baer


